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by Alfred A.Maass

Brownsville's Steamboat Enterprize and
Pittsburgh's Supply ofGeneral Jackson's Army

MANY
LEGENDS surround the history of

transport on America's inland rivers,
ranging from the remarkable canoe treks
of the early explorers toMark Twain's
Lifeon the Mississippi. The significance of

the river highway in the settlement and economic develop-
ment of the West has enhanced the romantic flavor of river
history and perpetuated these stories.

One of these legends has as its subject Captain Henry M.
Shreve. Captain Shreve commanded the steamboat Enter-
prize on the first successful round trip of a steamboat be-
tween Pittsburgh and New Orleans in 1814-15. Shreve, cap-
tain of a distinguished series ofriver steamers, and de-
scribed as inventor of a system for removing obstructions
from river bottoms, became a hero to people in the Missis-
sippi River basin forhis work as superintendent of the West-
ern Rivers Improvement — in fact, the townof Shreveport,
La., was named inhis honor.

Shreve's early voyage to New Orleans and back was as
epoch-making inits setting as was Fulton's earlier voyage in
the Clermont up and down the Hudson. That the Enterprize
was involved in the Battle ofNew Orleans inearly 1815 has
only enhanced her fame. But the details of this event have
given rise to a legend which, since itglorifies Captain
Shreve, plays down the remarkable performance of a proto-
typical river steamboat, the Enterprize.

Before setting the account straight, allow me to quote
the version of these events appearing in1848, written 30-
odd years after their occurrence. ASt. Louis politician at

the time, Samuel Treat, wrote a biography of Shreve for the
Democratic Review 1 inwhich he stated:
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The site of Daniel French's shop
inBrownsville, (below) where the
Enterprise was built, was
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She [the Enterprize] was then loaded withordnance and mili-
tary stores for General Jackson's army; and... was placed under
his [Captain Shreve's] charge. About two months previous,
three keelboats had been also loaded at Pittsburgh withsmall
arms forthe same army, but permitted to trade by the way

—
a

strange contract, whichendangered the safety ofNew Orleans,
then threatened by General Pakenham's expedition. On the 1st
ofDecember, 1814, Capt. Shreve leftPittsburgh, incommand
ofthe small steamer. He felt a double anxiety in the success of
his enterprise. Not only was ithis first ina steam vessel, but. ..it
was ofvast moment that Gen. Jackson should receive his mili-
tary supplies, without delay; and in fourteen days they were
safely landed inhis camp.... [H]e was ordered to proceed as
rapidly as possible up the Mississippi and tow down the long
delayed keel-boats. He was absent six and one-half days, during
which time his little steamer had run 654 miles; and then re-
turned to New-Orleans with the small arms and ammunition
so much needed. ... On [January] 3rd, he received notice that
the Commander-in-Chief desired him...[to]bear supplies to

Fort St. Philip.... The Britishwere encamped several miles
below the city, and had erected heavy batteries so as to com-
mand the river entirely.
That evening, the steamer was run down to the Scud just
above the Britishbatteries. The side most exposed had been
completely covered withcotton bales, fastened securely to the
vessel withiron hooks. By midnight, as is usual there, a dense
fog covered the river, and screened all objects from view.

Taking advantage ofthat circumstance, Capt. Shreve puthis
steamer inmotion, under 'a slow head ofsteam,' withmuffled
wheel; the strictest silence having firstbeen enjoined on the
crew. As anticipated by him, he passed whollyunobserved by
the sentries on the shore, at a signal from whomhis vessel
would have been shattered into fragments. Reaching the Fort
insafety, he discharged his freight, and on the next night re-
passed the batteries, undiscovered. ... This daring exploit excit-

ed the greatest admiration inGen. Jackson's camp and received
his marked commendation.
This story, repeated insubsequent biographies ofShreve, 2 has

been accepted as a true account of this historic mission.
Why should this account be questioned? Why not let Captain

Shreve's reputation stand as one of the heroes of the battle of
New Orleans?

The fictional aspects of Treat's account become apparent

when we examine what is known of the movements of
the Enterprize and other early steamboats on the western

rivers. Further, research into General Andrew Jackson's supply
problems during the battle for New Orleans and into the methods
by which Army officials inPittsburgh attempted to solve them,

lead to a different and verifiable history, which is equally as fasci-
nating as Treat's version. The western river steamboat, a unique
technological achievement, a system beautifully adapted to its
environment, should be carefully documented and need not have
its history distorted by false heroics.

The movement ofexcess produce downriver from Pittsburgh
and the surrounding countryside was contributing significantly to

the prosperity of the area. The loaded arks, barges and flatboats,

having made the monthlong voyage to New Orleans, were aban-
doned, being utilized for the timber inthem. Keelboats, 3 especial-
lyconstructed for the upriver voyage, were sailed when the wind
was inthe right quarter, or were rowed, poled and towed by
human strength upriver, frequently requiring three months in
passage. Itwas readily apparent that ifthis upstream commerce
could be speeded by the utilization ofsteampower, that great

opportunities existed, for the transport ofeastern goods across
the mountains was equally difficult and costly. 4

Steamboats were new on western waters. Fulton's "Pitts-

burgh" boat, built there in1811and called the New Orleans after
its destination, was the first steamboat to descend the rivers.5

Followed downriver by the Vesuvius in1814, neither boat, built
withdeep draughts, could readily pass the barrier of the falls of
the Ohio at Louisville and thus could not reach Pittsburgh. This
important breakthrough was reserved for the Enterprize, and it
would set a precedent for future boat construction.

The Enterprize, as identified by Treat, was indeed a small
steamboat, for she was intended to trade between Pittsburgh and
Louisville. Compared to the 371-ton New Orleans or the 340-ton
Vesuvius, whose carrying capacity was approximately one-half of
their tonnage, 6 the Enterprize had a carrying capacity ofonly
about 30 tons. 7 Built at Brownsville, Pa., during the fall and win-
terof1813 8 by a group ofQuaker entrepreneurs, 9 she began her
maiden voyage to Louisville inJune 1814. 10 Her enrollment
record is missing, but based upon an eyewitness account, she was
probably 60 to 80 feet inlength by 15 feet inbreadth, 11 possibly
with an 8-foot depth ofhull.Her draught, fullyloaded, was less
than 2 1/2 feet. 12 The boat was constructed under the supervi-
sion ofDaniel French and Israel Gregg, following the design
patented by French in1809. 13

The Enterprize, a recessed stern-wheel boat with an oscillating
cylinder (19 1/2-inch diameter witha 3-foot stroke, operated
under 60 pounds steam pressure per square inch onher piston, 14

making 24 strokes per minute), was capable ofdriving down-
stream at 10 miles per hour or upstream at 3-4 miles per hour. 15

She was unique inmany respects: Fulton's boats were all side
wheelers. The stern wheel was a marked advantage for a boat in
the western rivers, filledas they were withsnags and sawyers
that frequently destroyed the unprotected side paddle-wheels.
Moreover, while the Fulton engines had a complicated power
train and heavy beam to convert the piston stroke ofthe vertical-
lymounted low-pressure cylinder to the side paddle wheels, 16

French's oscillating cylinder, mounted almost horizontally, was
directly connected through the piston rod to the crank of the
stern paddle wheel. 17 This highly efficient power train, along
with the use ofhigh pressure steam, provided a significantly
different engine and steamboat than the Fulton boats.

The engine, as constructed by Daniel French, employing a

very simple and ingenious valve gear, was declared to have one-
tenth the total parts and less than one-half the moving parts of
the Fulton engines. Inaddition, the high-pressure cylinder was
lower inweight and simpler and less costly to construct than the
massive Fulton low-pressure cylinders. With the working of the
engine improving the fitofthe cylinder, withits ease ofopera-
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where he fell in love with

river travel. Shreve's

accomplishments would

earn him the honor of
having Shreveport, La.,

named for him.

tion and repair, French's engine was peculiarly suited for use in

the western country, and an immense improvement over Ful-
ton's boats. 18 This was proved by the Enterprize's routine trips

from Pittsburgh to Louisville, carrying passengers and freight,
during the summer of1814. lg

The War of 1812

While
steamboat commerce on the rivers was undergo-

ing itsbirth and infancy, the War of 1812 was dis-
rupting trade and industry inthe East and bringing

the federal government almost to a state ofchaos.
During the fall and winterof 1813, and on into the spring of

1814, General Jackson campaigned against Creek Indians stirred
up by the British.20 His battles inthe South exacerbated the al-

ready formidable problem ofsupply 21 of the American forces
fighting the British along the Canadian border from the Atlantic

Ocean to the Great Lakes. WithBritish ships firmlyincontrol of
the high seas from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico, the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers offered the only feasible route to supply Jack-
son's southern army.

As urgent as the supply of arms became, there was no easy
solution. There were no steamboats at Pittsburgh to speed the

transport ofmunitions. The Vesuvius made its maiden voyage to

New Orleans inthe Spring of1814, and inattempting to return to

Louisville that summer, she became stuck on a sandbar 300 miles
below the mouth of the Ohio River.22 She finally floated free on a

rise of the riverinDecember and returned to New Orleans. 23

The Aetna, under construction at Pittsburgh, would not be
launched until the Spring of1815. 24 The only steamboat afloat at

the time was the Enterprize which was trading at Charleston, Va.
(now Wellsburg, W.V.) some 75 miles below Pittsburgh. 25

There was, moreover, no assurance that a steamboat could
make better time downstream than the conventional keelboat. A
steamboat had the advantage ofnavigability since, moving faster
than the current, her rudder provided greater control than that
available to the keelboat. But what was gained inmaneuverabili-
ty was lost inmaintenance. The steamboat had to stop for the
crew to cut and load firewood, losing valuable travel time.26 The
absence of fixed fueling stops at this early stage ofsteamboating
left the crew highly dependent upon finding a good fuel source,

ash or dry mulberry, or trying to steam withgreen wood.
Indeed, the Enterprize, having a high-pressure engine, con-

sumed much more wood than the conventional low-pressure
engine 27 used on the Fulton boats. Moreover, to replace the
water lost by not condensing the steam required her boiler to be
filled withmuddy river water. Thus she was forced to stop and
frequently clean her boiler or struggle along with reduced steam

pressure. 28 The significance of these unknowns was yet to be
appreciated at that time.

In response to General Jackson's pleas, 29 Secretary of War
Monroe strove to support the southern defenses; he restored the
credit of the government by sending $100,000 in treasury notes

to Governor Blount ofTennessee, 30 and on November 2, ordered
5,000 stand ofarms withammunition from Pittsburgh tobe sent

to General Jackson. 31
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In response toJackson's appeal and amid the rumors ofa Brit-
ish attack upon New Orleans slowly trickling upriver, two indi-
viduals inPittsburgh acted withcommendable competence and
dispatch to send supplies toJackson downriver. One was William
Barclay Foster, a prosperous and influential merchant, 32 who was
commissioned as deputy commissary general for purchasing; the
other was Capt. Abram R. Woolley, firstcommanding officer 33 of
the newly established Allegheny Arsenal inthe Lawrenceville

From FortFayette, Capt. Woolley wrote to Jackson inNo-
vember 1814, "Ihave caused tobe delivered to the Q. Master
Dept. 5000 stand ofarms withaccouterments, flints,etc and
300,000 musket cartridges to be forwarded withthe least possible
delay to Baton Rouge, which place Ipresume they willreach in20

or23 days from this date. .."34

The arms ordered by Secretary Monroe left Pittsburgh inthree
barges orkeelboats (these terms tending to be used interchange-
ably), on November 11, 14 and 15, commanded respectively by
captains Ansel Lewis, Thomas Marples and Jacob Smith. 35 The
entire shipment was the responsibility ofCaptain Marples. 36 Mar-
ples's boat was delayed at the mouth ofthe Scioto River until
November 25 to receive arms and munitions fromthe federal

deposit at Franklinton, Ohio.37 However, by Captain Woolley's
estimate, these too large gutter boats should have reached Baton
Rouge before the middle ofDecember.

Reinforcements had also been requested. The Tennessee mili-
tia mustered at Nashville and Knoxville inmid-November. By
November 20, transport was obtained and withMajor General
Carroll incommand, the second division was on its way downriv-
er on flatboats. Carroll arrived inNatchez onDecember 14 and
reported that a keelboat, commanded by Captain Ansel Lewis and
freighted with 1,400 stand of arms and ammunition, had been
intercepted by them. 38 Carroll armed his men with these muskets
but complained that the accouterments, flints,etc., were missing,
possibly inone of the other keelboats stillcoming downriver.
With these muskets, the Tennessee troops reached New Orleans
intime to help inits defense against the initialBritish attack on
December 23. 39

The credit of the government was equally as bad inthe North
as in the South. 40 Foster, by the end ofSeptember, had advanced
$15,000 ofhis own money to purchase supplies when contractors

refused to sell to the government on credit. 41 Morrison Foster, in
his biography of the WilliamB.Foster family, described his fa-
ther's response to Monroe's request: "When an urgent call came
for supplies and munitions for Andrew Jackson's army at New
Orleans, and there was no money with which to purchase them,
Foster himself purchased the munitions (and) loaded them on the
steamboat Enterprize." 42

Foster and Woolley, indeed, did their best. It is not known

whether Foster requisitioned the Enterprize, but when she reached
her home port of Brownsville on December 10,43 after steaming
upstream from Steubenville, the command was given to Shreve, a
native ofBrownsville and an experienced keelboat captain. Al-
though this was Shreve's first command ofa steamboat, his fre-
quent trips down the Ohio and Mississippi rivers as keelboat cap-

tainhad givenhim an extensive and current knowledge of the
character of the rivers and of their obstructions to navigation,
especially at times oflow water.

The Enterprize returned to Pittsburgh by December 15, 1814, 44

and was loaded with a cargo of "cannon-balls, gun-carriages,
smith's tools, boxes ofharness, &c," and left Pittsburgh Decem-
ber 21.45 Her normal 30-ton burden was undoubtedly increased
by utilizingher passenger space for additional freight storage.
Even so, her carrying capacity was considerably less than that of
the barges and keels, 80 to 100 tons, being sent simultaneously 46

from Pittsburgh.
Keelboats starting from Pittsburgh generally required 10 days

to reach the falls at Louisville,and 15 days to reach the mouth of
the Ohio, "depending upon the condition of the river and the
character of the weather which prevailed." 47 The Enterprize
crossed the falls of the Ohio December 28, 48 eight days from Pitts-
burgh, or inabout the same time she required on her maiden
voyage to Louisville earlier in the year. Considering the difficul-
ties of traveling the river inDecember, with low water, floating
ice and the shortness ofdaylight for her travel,49 she made a quick
trip.Upon reaching the mouth ofthe Ohio she was finally free of
floating ice and by then was far enough south for a significant
increase indaylight travel. The Enterprize reached New Orleans
onJanuary 9, 1815, 50 the day after the battle ofNew Orleans.

Despite the glorious victoryofJanuary 8, Jackson was more
and more frustrated at the lack ofarms to equip his forces, for it
was stillnot clear what the British would undertake next. Jackson
wrote Governor Holmes ofMississippi for help, angrily complain-
ing that the keelboats supposedly coming downriver to supply
him witharms had not arrived; this was finally accompanied by
the threat: "Having the man who had been entrusted with the
transportation of them arrested, and sent to me inconfine-
ment." 51

With the arrival of the Enterprize onJanuary 9,Jackson had
another option open to him whichhe immediately seized. An
officer onboard the Enterprize wrote from Natchez onJanuary 20,

1815: "When we arrived at New Orleans we were immediately
pressed by General Jackson 52 and are now in search ofsome boats
loaded withU.States Arms."53 Since the upstream time for a
steamboat from New Orleans to Natchez at that time was seven
to eight days, (although the Enterprize would later make the trip in
four days) the Enterprize 's presence inNatchez onJanuary 20

places her departure from New Orleans about January 14. 54

The Enterprize wentupriver to Natchez, looking for the miss-
ingkeelboats, but the needed guns and ammunition arrived only
after the battle was won

—
infact,Jackson sourly commented to

Secretary Monroe inFebruary "the supply ofarms, willarrive
when the danger is passed." 55

According to Treat, Shreve was also ordered by General Jack-
son to take supplies to Fort St. Philip, below the Britishlines to

New Orleans. However, since Fort St. Philip was unchallenged on
January 3, there was no need to send the Enterprize withsup-
plies. 56 When supplies were sent to Fort St. Philip onJanuary 15,

the Enterprize was onits way to Natchez searching for the long
delayed keelboats.
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Important Trip

Why did this exaggeration of the historical facts gain
such currency when the truth is much more elegant?
In1848, Shreve, who had continued a distinguished

career as a steamboat captain, was famous all along the Mississippi
and Ohio river system for using snag boats to free the river chan-
nels ofsnags and sawyers, thus protecting the great steamboats
then enjoying the peak of their popularity as a transport system.
Between 1833 and 1837, Shreve cleared a 200 mile raft of dead
wood from the Red RiverinArkansas. Inspite ofhis past accom-
plishments and his reputation as a steamboat captain and inven-
tor, Shreve, a Democrat, was fired as superintendent of the West-
ernRivers Improvement. With a change to a Whig administra-
tion, he applied to the federal government for compensation for
his invention of the snag boat. Treat, when he wrote his laudatory
and somewhat fanciful biography, was helping a friend, success-
fully as it turned out, Shreve's heirs 57 being awarded $50,000 com-
pensation in1854. 58

InJanuary 1815, the Battle ofNew Orleans was won
—

an
unnecessary victory as it turned out, for the War of 1812 was over
by that time. The role of the Enterprize insupplying General Jack-
son was certainly not vital to that victory. But from that year
onward, the shallow draft, stern-wheel steamboats, powered by
increasingly efficient high-pressure engines, fueled first by wood
and then by coal and oil,became an increasingly common sight
on allthe midland rivers: the Monongahela, the Allegheny, the
Ohio and its tributaries, the Mississippi and the Missouri.

The voyage, though, was revolutionary inyet another way.
Until this time, Fulton's interests had a monopoly on steamboat-
ingon the lower Mississippi, so the arrival of the Enterprize set off
a series oflegal battles. Most westerners were eager to see the
monopoly broken so as to free up steam travel on the river. In
1816, a Louisiana state court ruled the monopoly nil,establishing
free and open navigation on the Mississippi's waters. 59 Anew era
had begun. Q
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